Company: Brean Advisors LLC

URL: http://www.breancapital.com/

Job Title: Computer Analyst

Job Description: Computer Engineer/Programmer/Software Engineer

Job Tasks: The candidate will work on software development, big data solutions, database management and implementation. He/she will work technology projects relating to the financial industry as further development of software into a web-based platform.

Study Field: Computer programming

Requirements: Strong technical abilities:
C#, database queries, report development, database skills, SQL

Problem solving abilities and detailed oriented

Good communication skills, seeks to be challenged, takes initiative. A plus if the candidate has experience in:

C#, Java, SQL, ASP.NET, Amazon AWS (EC2, S3) Excel

Opportunity Date (Month/Day/Year): Immediate hire

Type of Position: ___Yes___ Part-Time ___Yes___ Full-Time

Number of Weekly Hours: ___40 hrs___

* Salary: Yes – To be determined

Location: San Juan, PR

Contact Person & Job Position: Marc Packles, Managing Director

E-mail of Contact Person: mpackles@breansa.com

E-mail to send resume: mpackles@breansa.com

Phone Number: 917.747.6200